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â€œConnolly again displays his mastery at combining the hard-boiled with the supernatural.â€•

â€”Publishers Weekly (starred and boxed review) Dangerous and driven private investigator Charlie

Parker returns in the latest gripping thriller of internationally bestselling author John Connollyâ€™s

series, in which ungodly fears haunt a strange and isolated community.Jerome Burnel was once a

hero. He intervened to prevent multiple killings, and in doing so destroyed himself. His life was torn

apart. He was imprisoned, brutalized. But in his final days, with the hunters circling, he tells his story

to private detective Charlie Parker. He speaks of the girl who was marked for death, but was saved;

of the ones who tormented him, and an entity that hides in a ruined stockade. Parker is not like

other men. He died, and was reborn. He is ready to wage war.  Now he will descend upon a

strange, isolated community called the Cut, and face down a force of men who rule by terror,

intimidation, and murder.  All in the name of the being they serve. All in the name of the Dead King.
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Yesterday I made a terrible mistake. I allowed myself to get sucked into my normal pattern of

reading to the detriment of all other pursuits and in doing so I have raced to a point of total

happiness and yet mild frustration. Happiness as the book I was reading was good. So very, very

good. Frustration because (as the author quite rightly pointed out to me this evening) it will be a

while before another one is out and I should have paced it.The trouble is, when it comes to John



Connollyâ€™s Charlie Parker series, I just canâ€™t do it. I have to consume in one sitting. I am like

a junkie in need of a fix and these books know just how to hit the sweet spot. I have loved them all

and feasted on them greedily. They are the books which inspired me to start reading while on my

exercise bike so at least part of me was still moving once in a while.As soon as I found out there

was a launch date for this latest offering, â€˜A Time of Tormentâ€™. I was straight in there with a pre

order. I have waited patiently since September, reading and then re-reading the first 13 books on

offer. Much to my shock I have come to realise that it was only on April 15th last year that I ordered

my first Charlie Parker book, Every Dead Thing â€“ what a long way I have journeyed since then,

(around 1800km if my exercise bike can be believed.) Having seen the shift in Parkerâ€™s focus

and motivation at the end of â€˜A Song of Shadowsâ€™ I could not wait to see what was in store in

this new offering.I was not disappointed, for Charlie Parker is now a man on a mission, a new fire in

his eye and a demeanour which strikes a little fear into all that know him, for they can see how he

has changed. And who can blame him. I guess being shot and left for dead will kind of do that to a

guy.
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